St. Michael’s Elementary
Classrooms

Hallways

Cafeteria

Playground

Bathrooms

Arrival/Dismissal Assembly/
Field Trips

Bus

Respect
for Self

-Raise my hand
-Take care of my
belongings
-Do my best
-Participate

-WALK on the
right side
-WALK quietly
-WALK facing
forward

-Follow directions
-Use good table
manners
-WALK

-Use equipment
appropriately
-Dress for the
weather

-Get permission
-Wash my hands
with soap and
water
-Leave and return
in an orderly and
direct manner
-Flush toilets

-Give your
neighbor
room/space
-Keep hands and
feet to yourself
-Listen to adult
supervisors

- Enter and exit
one at a time
-Stay in assigned
seat
-Keep hands and
feet to yourself
-Talk quietly

Respect
for
Others

-Raise my hand
-Wait my turn
-Use kind words
-Use my manners

-Keep hands and
feet to myself
-WALK in a line
-Use manners
-WALK quietly
-Respect personal
space

-Use good table
manners
-Use a quiet voice
-Stay seated
-Raise my hand
-Tidy up

-Use
conversational
voices
-Respect privacy
of others (No
peeking!)
-Flush/ Leave no
trace

-Sit quietly
-Pay attention to
the speaker
-Be supportive to
the speaker

-Listen to the
driver and other
adults
-Wait quietly in
line
-Save snacks for
eating at home

Respect
for
Learning

-Take care of my
belongings
-Be prepared
-Use a quiet voice
-Participate
-Best listening
-Be on time

-Go directly to
-Follow directions
location
-WALK quietly
when passing other
classes

-Take turns
-Show good
sportsmanship
-Line up quietly
when bell rings
-Use kind words
-Include everyone
-HANDS OFF
-Put trash in the
trash can
-Line up when the
bell rings
-Gather up my
belongings
-Put trash in trash
can
-Enter quietly

-WALK quietly
-Put belongings in my
locker
-Keep locker clean and
tidy
- Go directly to
class/exit
-Be on time and ready
to learn
-Use appropriate voice
and language
- Be respectful of
others space
-Use good manners
-Keep hands and feet
to myself
-Stay in the line and
wait quietly
-Follow directions
-Arrive and exit in an
orderly manner
-Best listening

-Enter and leave
quietly and orderly
-Push in chairs

-Enter and leave
quietly
-Go directly to
your assigned seat
- Obey the bus
driver

-Only go when you
really need to
-Use during
appropriate times
-Clean up after
yourselves

St. Michael’s Elementary
Respect for Self
Classrooms

Hallways

Cafeteria

Playground

Bathrooms

 Raise my
hand
 Take care
of my
belongings
 Do my best
 Participate

 WALK on
the right
side
 WALK
quietly
 WALK
facing
forward

 Follow
 Use equipment  Get
directions
appropriately
permission
 Use good  Dress for the  Wash my
table
weather
hands with
manners
soap and
 WALK
water
 Leave and
return in
an orderly
and direct
manner
 Flush
toilets

Arrival/Dismissal Assembly/
Field Trips

Bus

 WALK quietly
 Give your
 Enter and
 Put belongings in
neighbor
exit one at
my locker
room/space
a time
 Keep locker
 Keep hands  Stay in
clean and tidy
and feet to
assigned
 Go directly to
yourself
seat
class/exit
 Listen to
 Keep hands
 Be on time and
adult
and feet to
ready to learn
supervisors
yourself
 Talk quietly

St. Michael’s Elementary
Respect for Others
Classrooms

Hallways

Cafeteria

Playground

Bathrooms

Arrival/Dismissal Assembly/
Field Trips

Bus

 Raise my
hand
 Wait my
turn
 Use kind
words
 Use my
manners

 Keep hands
and feet to
myself
 WALK in a
line
 Use
manners
 WALK
quietly
 Respect
personal
space

 Use good
table
manners
 Use a
quiet
voice
 Stay
seated
 Raise my
hand
 Tidy up

 Take turns
 Use
 Use appropriate  Sit quietly  Listen to
 Show good
conversatio
voice and
 Pay
the driver
sportsmanship
nal voices
language
attention to
and other
 Line up quietly  Respect
 Be respectful of
the speaker
adults
when bell
privacy of
others space
 Be
 Wait
rings
others (No  Use good
supportive
quietly in
 Use kind
peeking!)
manners
to the
line
words
 Flush/
 Keep hands and
speaker
 Save
 Include
Leave no
feet to myself
snacks for
everyone
trace
 Stay in the line
eating at
 HANDS OFF
and wait quietly
home
 Put trash in
the trash can

St. Michael’s Elementary
Respect for Learning
Classrooms

Hallways

Cafeteria

Playground

 Take care  Go directly  Follow
 Line up when
of my
to location
directions
the bell rings
belongings  WALK
 Gather up my
 Be
quietly when
belongings
prepared
passing
 Put trash in
 Use a quiet
other
trash can
voice
classes
 Enter quietly
 Participate
 Best
listening
 Be on time

Bathrooms

Arrival/Dismissal Assembly/
Field Trips

Bus

 Only go
 Follow directions  Enter and
 Enter and
when you
 Arrive and exit
leave quietly
leave
really need
in an orderly
and orderly
quietly
to
manner
 Push in
 Go directly
 Use during  Best listening
chairs
to your
appropriate
assigned
times
seat
 Clean up
 Obey the
after
bus driver
yourselves

